
faithfully accounted for. The books
are open and we invite and court in-

spection.
But how ia it under Republican rule

at Washington? There the postofflce,
the land office and other great depart-dent- s

are permeated with confessed
corruption and fraud, which the Re-
publican party dares not even allow
a friendly-congre-ss to investigate for
fear of the damaging revelations
which would certainly follow.

The last report of the treasurer cf
the State shows that more than 75 per
cent, of the State's entire income goes?
to pay three general items, towit:
Charitable and educational institu-
tions, interest on the State debt and
the sinking fund, and less than 20 per
cent, is expended in maintaining the
whole judicial, legislative and execu-
tive departments of the government,
while only 2 1-- 2 per cent of its income
is spent for salaries outside of the ju-

diciary. Excluding the sinking fund,
It costs less than $1 per capita to run
the State government, while under the
present profligate and wasteful ad-

ministration of the Republican party
It costs $9.40 per capita to run the
national government. This Illustrates
the difference between d

Democratic honesty and economy and
. Republican extravagance and dishon-

esty.
Mr. Roosevelt's administration Is

the most extravagant, wasteful and
corrupt that ever afflicted the Ameri-
can people in their more than a cen-
tury and a quarter of existence as a
nation. It costs more than double the
money to carry on the government
now than it did during the last Demo-
cratic administration. It cost to run
the government in 1SDG, the last year
of Cleveland's administration, $352-000,0.0- 0,

or $4.C5 per capita. It cost
last year under Roosevelt $753,05S,-E06- ,

or $0.40 for every man, woman
and child in the United States. How
much of this vast sum wrung from
the people by taxation, for every dol
lar that finds its way into the national j

treasury is paid by the labor and toil
and sweat of some American citizen,
is annually squandered and stolen we
can only guess from what we know
of the rottenness of the postoffice and
other The of tem present sys
America entitled to an honest i

an economical government. They are
not getting either under Republican
rule. The time has come, my fellow
citizens, when the rascals should b--

turned out and the books overhauled.
But competitor complains that

there was on July 1 last a surplus of
$1,200,000 in the state treasury,
wrung, as he says, from the people by
taxation and deposited in favored
banks over the state. The gentleman
does not appear to know the differ-
ence between a surplus and a balance.
A balance is what Is on hand at a
given time, subject to be paid out on
the current obligations of the state.
A surplus is the amount on hand,
and above all outstanding obligations.
Only a few years ago Candidate
Fowler and Candidate MeCall of the
Republican party were criticising the
Democratic party for not having a sur-
plus. This year Candidate Littleton is
criticising it because it has a sur-
plus. If the treasury is empty they
want it full; if it is full they want it
empty. There is really only one way
to satisfy a Republican politician, and
that is to give him free and unlimited
access to the pie counter.

As everybody knows, under our sys-
tem in Tennessee, most of the taxes
are collected in the first part of the
year and the balance then on hantr
must be enough to run through to
the end of the year or there will be a
deficit. Against the balance In the
treasury on the 1st of July comes the
current expenses, which from then on
greatly exceed the collections; the
semi-annu- interest on the public
debt and semi-annua- l interest on
the school fund, the sinking fund, and
at the end of the year the surplus to
be turned into the school fund. To
do as my competitor advocates, and
leave this $1,290,000 uncollected and
In the pockets of the taxpayers woula
force the state to repudiate its debts,
default on its interest, lose Its credit
and become a borrower to pay its cur-
rent obligations. I leave you to say
whether a man who advocates such a
financial policy would be a safe and
prudent man to place at the head of
your state government.

Let me tell you where this balance
which he talks so much about comes
from. It does not come out of the
pockets of the masses of the taxpay-
ers, the farmers and producers of Ten-
nessee, but from the great corpora-
tions and the earnings of the peniten-
tiary. During the last Republican ad-

ministration in Tennessee, In 1881
and 1882, there was collected from the
railroads, telegraphs and othereor-poration- s

and the penitentiary $16,-498.3- 3.

During the last two years,
under Democratic administration,
there was collected from these same
corporations and the penitentiary

or just about the healthy
balance that was in the treasury on
the first day of July last. This bal-
ance was placed there by the care and
the economy and the sound business

of the Democratic party, and
without raising the taxes one penny
upon the farmers and laborers and

producers of the state.
But my competitor tears his hair

because he says this money is depos
ited in pet. banks over the state and
loaned out to the people at 10 to 16
per cent. Nearly two-thir- ds of the
hanks of the state are depositories,
and any bank can become such by
giving the required bond. This money
is left in the banks in the counties
where paid in until needed to meet
the obligations of the State.

But what of the record of the Re-

publican party on this subject? The
last statement made by the secretary

of the national treasury showed that
there was $112,000,000 wrung from
the people by unjust and unequal tax-
ation, then on deposit in the banks
of the country. How is that vast sum
distributed, and who has the benefits
and the profits from it without inter-
est? The last report which I have
seen shows that the great Republican
stales of the North are enjoying the
bulk of it; that Wall street and the
money centers of the East are revel-
ing in its undisturbed possession. The
state of New York alone has $42,000,-00- 0,

Pennsylvania has $14,000,000,000,
while the Democratic State of Tennes
see, which pays from $12,000,000 to
$14,000,000 a year taxes to the na-
tional government, is only allowed $1,-000,0-

Talk about favored banks!
Why, my fellow-citizen- s, there is one
bank in New York, the National City
Bank, which has $12,000,000. Under
Republican manipulation of the peo
ple's money one bank has loaned to
it, without interest, twelve times as
muohi as Is loaned to the whole of
the 2,250,000 people in Tennessee

But that is not all. One of the fa
vored banks in Tennessee about which
my competitor complains, and In
which is deposited a part of bal
ance in the state treasury, is
Bank of Winchester, and one of the
stockholders and directors Is the Hon
Jesse M. Littleton, of the county of
Franklin. As a politician seeking of
flee he criticises the Democratic party
and the treasurer for depositing
money in his bank.

As a financier be says he loans
fthat money to the people at the un

lawful and usurious rate of 10 to 16
per cent interest. In the first in
stance he seeks to deceive and fool
the people into voting for him out
of prejudice against a surplus which
does not exist, and in the second
place he confesses that he violates the
plain statute laws of his state in order
to fleece from the people and put into
his own pocket unjust and usurious
interest.

WThen the Democratic party came
into power in 1870 it found that dur-
ing the Republican rule the old convict
lease system had been established and
was then in force in Tennessee. The
Democratic party abolished that sys

departments. taxpayers and established the
are and tem.

my

over

the

the
the

My competitor criticises this splen- -

did department and advocates abol-- i

ishing the three commissioners who
superintend it and look after its busi-- 1

ness affairs. Let us look to this for
a moment.

When the Democratic party abol-

ished the old convict lease system
handed down to us by the Republican
party it bought a splendid coal field,
worth today more than five times its
original cost; built a modern, well-equipp- ed

and up-to-da- te penitentiary,
where the convicts are being humane-
ly treated, without it costing the tax-
payers of Tennessee one single dol-

lar, as I propose to show from the rec-

ords. Not only that, but by wise and
judicious management, by economy
and sound judgment, under the Dem-

ocratic party, the pnal system of the
state is not only self-sustainin- but
last year it paid every dollar for its
rr,aintenanee and paid into the treasury
$13:., 000 in net profits, and for the
first six months of this year the net
profits were $91,517.

When the present system was in-

augurated $000,000 of bonds were
issued to buy the coal lands and build
the new penitentiary. Since then the
penitentiary has yielded in clear prof-
its over $800,000, or enough, if so
applied, to have redeemed every bond
issued and paid the interest thereon,
thus giving to the State and the people
the entire coal field and penitentiarj',
with its equipment, without their hav-

ing cost them one cent. This prop-
erty, which, under a policy inaugu-ated'an- d

perfected by the Democratic
party, has come to the people of Ten-
nessee without cost, is worth today
more uian $1,000,000 In cash.

J.'rw was it under Republican rule
in Tennessee? From 1863 to 1869.
the penitentiary cost the taxpayers of
Tennessee $459,746, or an average loss
of $114,936 each year. Under Gov.
Hawkins, in 1881-82- , the last Repub-
lican administration in Tennessee, the
penitentiary-- only yielded $41,o00 a
year, while under Democratic man-
agement it yielded last year $195,000
My f"llow-citizen- s, thanks to Demo
cratic statesmanship and fidelity, Ten
nessee has today the best penitentiary
in any etate in the Union, and it Is
making more clear money than any
penitentiary in any. state, and it is
doing It without friction and without
hurting any man In his labor or his
business. And I leave it for you to
say whether you are ready to turn it
over to a Republican governor, who
advocates a policy which would crip-
ple and impair it, If it did not tear
it down and destroy it.

My competitor declares himself
against the Adams, law. This he has
a perfect right to do, but In order to
do it and still be a candidate for gov-
ernor, he had to remain discreetly
silent on that law before the conven-
tion and repudiate his party's plat-
form after the convention. That plat-
form says:

'The Republican party Is now and
always has been in favor of temper-
ance legislation. It will take no back-
ward upon this question. It ap-
proves of all existing laws restricting
and throwing safeguards around the
sale of liquor."

The Adams law is existing temper-
ance legislation restricting the sale of
liquor. My competitor was nominated
on that platform, told the convention
which nominated him that he stood
on it, and yet in his opening speech
he repudiates it and declares against
it If he stood on the platform when
ihe accepted the nomination he was
for the' Adams law; if he was candid
and honest with the people when he

made his Rutledge speech he was
against the Adams law. When did
he change, and why? Can either side
op any honest, man trust a candidate
who is willing to shift his position in
the hope of deceiving the people and
getting votes? Does he think the
platform of his party was written to
hold the temperance Republican vote,
and was his speech made to catch the
Democratic anti-temperan- vote. No,
my countrymen, the gentleman must
be either fish or fowl. He-ca- n not go
through this campaign carrying water
on one shoulder and liquor on the
other. If Is against all existing able to furnish any reason why their
temperance legislation when his party
said it was for it, the people are en-

titled to know it. If he is against the
Adams law, to be consistent h'e must,
If elected, recommend its repeal. Will
he do so? The people are entitled to
know. j

The honest Republicans who wrote
and adopted that platform are entitled
to know. Temperance sentiment and
legislation in Tennessee has been .the
growth of years and has not been con- - ;

fined to any one party. The four-mil- e

passed and prohib- - j defeated we had these
ited the sale of liquor except in incor-
porated towns. It was tried and Its
w orkings ' were approved by the peo-
ple. In 1899, in obedience to an un-
mistakable popular demand, the four-mil- e

law was extended and made to
apply to towns of 2,000 population
which might thereafter be incorpor
ated, people of those towns J tale. You heard
to determine, by direct vote, or by the
vote of their representatives if the
legislature was in session, to either
abolish their charters and make the
law apply or not. as they pleased.
This law stood and was tried for four
years, and seemed to meet the ap
proval of the people.

In 1903. in obedience to the semi- - i

of the of governor of it raises a
expressed in of their j i mma "l lue

n"zen icas-u- n ui-m- jwas
objectionable to theto of

is not utcausc iut) ammight thereafter be
aved, leaving it, as in the old law, for
the people to abolish their charters
and make the law apply, if they
pleased, by direct vote, exempt when
the legislature is in session, then

fhsir representative might be In
structed by his constituency.

In the house sixty-nin- e Democrats
oted for the bill and eleven against

it and twelye'ftepublicans voted for it
and none against it. In the fif-

teen Democrats voted for it and t we've
against it, and five Republicans voted
for it and none against it. I did not
ieeommend that and had nothing
to do with Its passage, and while I

ve always been conservative and
never an extremist upon these ques

and while "I am not now and
l ever was a prohibitionist, I signed
and that bill in to

will of my party and of the people
of Tennessee without to
party, and I have no apology to offer
for it. I stand by Adams law nnl
fm opposed to its repeal. I am in
favor of giving it a fair and honest
trial. When we done this, if it
proves to be a wise and beneficent
law, all people will it. If it
proves to be an unwise and an unjust
law then the can and will send
their representatives so instructed,
and the Democratic party will find a
vay to repeal it.

The platform of my party declares
for this law. I am a ;md
1 stand on that platform. If I could
not conscientiously stand upon it, be-
fore I would repudiate or abandon it.
or any plank of it, I would withdrav
from the race and ask my party to
place its banner In the hands of sonio

could honestly stand upon its plat-fen- n.

I would have the office of
governor if I had to get it by pre-
tenses and by repudiating the platform
and principles which my party had
wiitten and upon which I was nomi-
nated.

If there be one Democrat here who
not approve of this legislation of

his party, then I say to him, we car-no- t
always get all we want in

any party. But Rny Democrat can
get more than he wants in Ten-
nessee and in - the nation through
Democratic success than ho can.
through Republican success. Let
me say further, what can any Demo-
crat who doeg approve this law
hope for on this subject from the Re-
publican party? That party cast its
i.nanimous vote for the law on its
passage; declared it in its plat-
form, and in the next legislature will
stand with its few solid against
its repeal, and the candi
date for governor is only wobbling on

hope
goou uemocrais ana getting

enough of their votes to place the Re
publican party in power in Tennes-
see. My Democratic friends, beware.
The Republican party is trying to sell
you a gold brick.

But there Is one charge
my competitor In his opening speech,
which I desiro once for all to ' deny
and to brand as a falsehood every

and implication. I do not charge
now that competitor knew that it
was false when he made it I Infer
and believe that he did not, and that
he made the charge from some idle
rumor without an investigation to
learn the truth. He said:

has charged and never de-
nied, that the whisky men gave $20,-00- 0

to the governor's campaign fund
in Every vote he got cost the
liquor people twenty cents a head."

That charge and word and

in that election did
not amount half $20,000.

My competitor, like all prede-
cessors past years, expends
his eloquence in denouncing

the election laws. He raves and de
claims and denounces, and talks about
liberties stolen and sacred rights
trampled upon. He abuses the elec-
tion commissioners and call 9 them
thieves and perjurers,' and so on ad
nauseum, and finally winds up his
tirade by admitting that he Is himself
onef these terrible election commis-
sioners, who is subverting the liber-
ties of the people, and that he ap-
proves and wants all of these laws to
stand except the one requiring the
governor to appoint a non-partisa- n

election board for each county.
he

party with its rotten record in the
past should be again entrusted with
power, and unable find anything to
lay hold upon or to justify criticism
in the conduct of the State's affairs
by the Democratic party, these Re-- everv Indira and clerk and
publicans emit a lot officer county. That man
clap-tra- p rot about the election

and try to persuade themselves
that it is election laws and not
their own worthless policies and the
bad record their party that bring
about their continuous defeat. They

law was 1877, were before

for

by

election laws, they have been defeated
since, and as long as the people of
Tennessee retain their senses and
their self respect, they are going to be
defeated. All of this ranting and pro-
testing and declaiming is done for ef-

fect and to try to get some votes
help them into office. It is a twice- -

leaving the told have it before.
Every honest man wants honest elec
tions, but where a lot of politicians
declaim so vehemently and so contin-
uously against safeguards
thrown around the ballot box, and
particularly when they are the lead-
ers of a party which has stolen or
tried to steal every office from presi-
dent the United States down to

ment people all parties, as! lennessee,
the votes repre-- suspicion

sentatives, this law amended and
extenled towns 5,000 population, so Republican

incorpor- - Politician, uis- -

and

senate

bill

tions,

approved obedience
the

reference

the

have

approve

people

Democrat,

not
false

votes
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greatest

and
laws,

being

which

prevent dishonesty in Republican
East Tennessee.

Lot us examine these laws coolly
and dispassionately for a moment and

e wherein they are defective. There
are four of them. The secret ballot, or
D&rtch law, which applies to cities
and towns of a certain population. The
registration law, which requires the

in towns and districts of a desig-
nated population to register every
two years. The poll tax law,
which requires the voter to P?y
poll tax for the support of the
public. - schools and help educate
the poor children the State
before he can vote. And then tho
l:.w requiring the governor to appoint
three non-pariinr- n election commis-
sioners in each county to supervise
the elections.

These laws and every one of them
were passed in the interest of honest
elections and to preserve the purity of
the ha Hot As the country crew
in that population i these

to great j prevented them
of business all parties recognized that i

greater safeguards should be thrown
r.?i)und ballot box. And long be-

fore we felt the need of it, the groat
rnd populous States of the North and
East, which were under the control
of the Republican part, enacted laws
providing for the secret ballot, rej.is-tiation- ,

tax and other safeguards
the ballot. The Republican Sta'.e
Massachusetts not only has se-

cret ballot and registration, out there
lto can vote who has not paid
rot only his poll tax but all other
taxes, and cau read the constitution

other man, who believed in It and ' and write his name.

does

not of

cume

in

every

fund

Un- -

to

nam

in

of

voter

of

Iiot

man

The secret ballot prevents bribery-an- d

intimidation. The voter goes into
the booth alone, and away from
the bribe giver and the bulldozer, he
votes his honest convictions. Registrar
tion likewise prevents fraud and re-

peating. You do not need it in tho
country, where every voter is known
pnd can be identified, but in the towns
r.nd cities, where there is a shifting,
changing poplation, registration is the
only means." of identifying the vo'.cr
and preventing fraud. Two of tho
great cities of the State, Memphis and
Chattanooga, lie in the'corner of three
States, and before the passage of these
laws it was no uncommon thing for
hundreds of irresponsible negroes to
be imported across the line and voted,
and thus take from the people of these

by fraud the right to control
their affairs.

When these fair and just laws were
proposed in Tennessee in 1885 the Re- -

ublican party bitterly opposed them.
and members of the legislature boltedthe gudgeon w-it-h the of fooling aQ(1 fled from tne caphol to break R

the

quorum and prevent their passage.
The' were passed by the Democratic
party in the interest of good govern-
ment and have,been in force for near-
ly fifteen years, when lo and behold,
in this year, 1904, the Republican
candidate for governor rises up and.
approves them and says:

"Let the Dortch law stand ft pro
vides for a secret ballot. Let the reg-
istration law stand it prevents fraud.
Let the poll tax alone it brings mon-
ey to the public treasury for public
schools."

Verily, verily, light is beginning to
dawn even upon the dark and benight-
ed hosts of Republicanism.

leaves only one law to which
my conietitor objects. It be
too much to expect to approve
them all, at least during this cam-
paign. He wants repeal the law re- -

line of it is absolutely and unquali-- ! quiring the governor to appoint a
fiedly false. Every dollar contributed j non-partis- an election board for each
from every source to the Democratic ! county and to go back to the old sys- -

campaign
to the of

his
for ten

tem of allowing one man, a partisan

allowing the sheriff to select all the
election officers and declared itself in
favor of an election board for the
State, to be chosen by the senate upon
the recommendation of the chairman
of the State Republican and Demo-
cratic executive committees, who
should appoint an election board in
each county, who should appoint all
election officers. This year they are
in favor of going back to- - the old
sheriff system. What they will advo-
cate two years from now no power
can foretell. It will doubtless be
something which they think will give
them some partisan advantage and
not anything in the interest of hon-
est government.

What were the causes which led to
the adoption of the law? Under the
old system one man had the power to

elec
of tion in the

the

of

to

to

of
of the

him

to

was always a partisan, representing
the majority in his county, and hence

minority had no representation ! for partisan and selfish poses and
and no voice in the selection of these
officers. Under this one-ma- n system
frauds were easy and frequent, and in
many counties in East Tennessee,
where every officer was a Republican,
they became notorious and scandal-
ous. In the Turney-Evan- s contest,
the undisputed proof showed that in
many of these counties the poll tax
and other laws were openly and wil-
fully violated, and thousands of il-

legal and fraudulent ballots received
and counted and the school children
of the State robbed of their just dues.
It meet and just such iprevent advocate? Not one. is a pol--
wrongs as these and to give mi
nority representation on the board
clothed with the selection of election
officers, this was passed. ! blli(J stacds commrUeil in
uncier mis jaw mere .is one rtepuo-lica- n

julge and one Republican clerk
at each voting place, and it is diff-
icult to see how fraud can be comniit- -

ted without their participation. There
are some 1,800 voting places in the
State, and when my competitor
charges the wholesale stealing of
elections in Tennessee, he not only
slanders every Democratic election of
ficer, but he slanders 3,000 sworn
officials of his own party.

That this law has prevented fraud
in East Tennessee is proven beyond
the possibility of question, by the fact
that in 1894 when Republican sheriffs
held the elections, the If on. II. Clay
Evans, Republican candidate for gov-
ernor, received, according to the face
of the returns, 50,747 votes in the
counties of Tennessee, while
four years later, in 1S0S, when the;
elections were held in county by
a board composed of two Democrats
and one Republican, the Hon. James
Fowler, an equally able and popular
candidate, only received 39,444 votes.
Both elections in off years
when no president was voted-fo- r, and
nobody ever" contended that Mr.
Fowler did not receive the vote of
his party, or have counted for him
every vote cast for him. No, my fel-

low citizens, the trouble with our Re--

population and publican friends is that laws
from stealingdrifted the cities and centers have

the

poll

there,

cities

This
would

East

elections in tiasr. leunessee, ana
there is where the shoe pinches.

Does that party favor fair, non-parti- -

san and honest election laws, and can
it be trusted to write an election law
for the people of Tennessee? up

examine its record for a moment.
When the Democratic party came into
power in 1S70. thev did not find the
law empowering sheriffs to appoint
election officers on the statute books.
Oh, no! They found there these laws
which I shall read to you, and they
were the last laws passed by the Re-rublic-

party on the subject of elec-

tions in Tennessee:
"That governor of the State

shall within sixty days after the pass-
age of this act, appoint a commission
of registration for each and every
county in the State, who shall keep
his office at the county seat of tho
county, and it shall bo his duty to reg
ister the names of each and every
qualified voter, and to issue a certifi-
cate that such voter is entitled to the
privileges of the election franchise." '

And not content with that, the Re-
publican party waited more year
and then placed this election law upon
the statute books:

shall be the duty of the commis-
sioner of registration of voters to hold
all elections required by law to
be held by sheriffs, and that for that
purpose he shall have all the powers
end rights that sheriffs now possess."

"The juflges and clerks of all elec-
tions shall hereafter be selected and
oppoiuted by the commissioner of reg-

istration in each county in the State."
"That the governor of tho State be

authorized, and is hereby fully em-
powered, to set aside tho registration
of any county in this State, or any
pr.rt thereof of said registration, where
it shall be made to appear to the satis-
faction of the governor, that frauds
and irregularities have intervened m
tho registration of voters in such coun-
ty. The governor shall mahe known
such fact, and set aside said part, or
whole of paid registration, whe;e
frauds are shown to have been cce- -

mitted, by proclamation." Sec. 1, Acts
of 1867-8- , page 68.)

That is not all. Does that party
stand for liberty and for honest and
constitutional government at home,
when it has gone across the "waters
and conquered a helpless people by
the sword and denies them the right
of suffrage, and governs them with
arbitrary power and without eventhe
protecting shield of the constitution
or the right of trial by jury?

Nor Is that all. The recent plat-
form of the Republican party pro-
poses to invade Tennessee and the

sheriff, to appoint all the election of-- 1 South, and if we do not throw away
fleers in each county. Two jears ago f the safeguards and restraints from
the Republican party in its platform j around the ballot box and let ignor-oppose- d

returning to the plan of' acce and vice rule us, they prepose to

take from us a'part of our vote and
voice in the electoral college and
make it impossible-t- ever -- dislodge
thm from power.

Upon that pltaform niy competitor
stand9, and in one breath he the
suffrages of the people of Tennessee,
and in the next he indorses and ap-
proves the purpose of his party to
steal from them their constitutional
representation in the congress of the-Unite-

States. For nearly forty years
the men of the South ihave struggled
with patience and fortitude to ,settle
in peace and Justice the race question,
to them the most stupendous problem
in the domestic life of the republic,
and now comes Mr. Roosevelt, the Re-
publican candidate for president,
whom competitor indorses nnd for
whom he asks the electoral vote of
Tennessee, and by his action and th&fc
of his party, he opens again Miat old'
wound, to the infinite injury of Ten-
nessee and the South. It was made

the pui
to make sure of the negro vote In
those States where it is the balance
of power. The issue is made and
made by the Republican psity Roose-
velt and Littleton stand upon the
same platform and advocate the same
policies. Shall the South .onlrol its
own affairs? Shall this be a white
man's government, or shall it not ? I

leave It to the intelligence and man-
hood of Tennessee to say.

My competitor criticises eveithing,
but proposes nothing. What affirma
tive measure does he propose or rol- -

was to icy His
the

were

icy of retrogression, a policy of re
treat. wants to go backward, not
forward. He would tear down, not

that law up Ho nis

each

held

Let

the
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now

old

asks

my

He

opening speech against every forward
movement, which has had for its pur-
pose the moral and intellectual up-

building of the people and the ii.;tcrial
advancement of the State He would
repeal the uniform text book law an I
cripple the schools and leave Un. chil-

dren to the unrestrained es tortious it
the beck concerns in every county in
the State. He would abolish lh' ari-cultm- al

department and tho
farmers To the unprotected gied of
the fertilizer companies. Ho would
repeal the election laws and giin
oren the doors to fraud and cu ip-tio- n.

He would abolish ho r.ilroad
commission, which, by ita awess-ment- r,

brings $851,000 in tr.xjs t. holp
run the governments h"u.fe county
rnd municipal and woii'd 1 nve tho
railroads unrestricted to regulate tii ir
own freight rates, and if th.y willed.
to extort on .the peop'e. Ho wi.uld
cripple the penitentiary, yieMa
a proit of nearly $200,000 a year to the
State, by taking from it it business
menagerp. All these things and rnoie
he would tear down, and vet he offers
nothing to take their place?..

No, my fellow citizens, Teunesse nna
are a profrcsbive people. ' They never
go backwards. Under Democratic gov-

ernment the O'd "Volunteer ' H'aie 13

eitanuing on lriyrh and solid ground
and looking to the future ,i!.h hope
and confidi-nce- . Under DcmoeiaUo

i government its in?f ituliouf have pro?- -

pcred, its resources l.en developed
and its wr.bh been many times multi-
plied. The assessed value of its prop-
erty has risvn from J.24!).ie'.ef;0 in
ltS2, the last year of Republic
to $408,711,000 in 1902, or ,iu iu v, tse
of 61 per cent, in twenty er Fol-
low Democrats, with such a iee id f.--r

our party in the past, wo :jmio1. af-

ford to waver in Tennessee I hi? year.
The bepe of national victory --.vas
never brighter, the need o? Tnmi. iatic
ftucccRS was never greater. T?e i.nln
and siropio republic of Ibe. .ficrs,
under Republican rule, iy v.i;
and overriding the coDtdiUttion, im be-

ing transformed into a govei iij.'c.iI of
unlimited if not tyrannical powein. We
are drifting from the paths of peace
which ve have traveled with honor
and glory to the ways of was with
the swagger of .the Jdly. v .m
spending more than $200,000,000 a year
for military purposes in times of pro-
found races. Wo have gone across the
waters 7,000 miles from our chores,
and there conquered a helpless people
and are governing them by arbitrary
power, as a monarch would govoiTi bis
subject?, without cv?n the protection
of the constitution or tLe righi. of trial
by jury. We are 'evyiag taxes' cn
tbem without their consent unt gov-
erning them as subjects, not as vili-ten- s.

This great republic, TvMoh wa
buiided upon the corneitoao that
"governments derive their just pow-
ers from the consent of the govomo.1,
under the domination of aiubii ion
men in the Republican party, bus
abandoned this principle, which is the
ark of the people's safely, and in ii.w
assumir.?; to go--c- peoplf m i,.,i..st
outside of the constitution, after Ui
manner of the kingdoms .in vi,nf:s
of the Old Wrorld. Let tne aduifdvD
you, my countrymen, of ix-i-

that the. only safe aDd suo'wpy to pre-
serve our own liberties' uuri)pi;ro I 13
to keep tbie republic idou the rtnt .

end within the constitutional lb..ita- -

Againt the recklesp, erratic, h'-.-i si-
tting rough rider, tho Democrat-.'.- ;

party presents a pram lariuer, &

learned Judge, an honest, biave and
conservative statesman, the lion.
Alton Ji. Parker of New York. A maa
who would respect aDd enforce the
law and not violate the constitution
he was sworn to uphold. Elect Roose-
velt and no man can predict what the
future will be. Elect Farker and he
will bring the republic back to its
ancient moorings and &teer it safely
along the way marked out by ths
fathers. Then let me admonish yoa
to be steadfast in the faith, and as
long as human liberty and constitu-
tional government shall afcide In this
gTeat republic, tho Democratic party
shall live to exemplify the one and;
defend the other.


